
EMAIL
Hi _______,this is _______ with _________, I know you are busy so I appreciate you taking a minute to 
read this email, I promise it will be worth it!  
We both know that creating a pipeline of listings is key but that does not mean it can’t fun, right?  I listen 
to a podcast that is going to be hosting a listing challenge and a few of my agents are participating.  Th e 
best part is that it’s guaranteed to get you more listing appointments.  I wanted to see if you were inter-
ested in participating along side some of the top agents in my offi  ce and a few other agents from our 
market?  Th ese are the same guys that hosted the panel on how to build a top performing team that was 
so insightful.  Let me know if you missed the Excite Event, I have the recording and ALL the survey 
results if you want to review them!  

I will follow up to give you some more details in a few days but if you have any questiosn of course give 
me a call! I look forward to talking soon! 

PHONE CALL
Hey ____, this is ______ with ______ and I am following up on the email that I sent about the 30 Day 
Listing Challenge.  <<Confi rm>> I have the details and the registration link and I will text it over to you 
so you can review it......how is the listing inventory in __<<insert market name>>__?  I have reviewed 
the informaiton in the challenge and there are some great hacks and tactics that I know are going to help 
my agents.  I am look forward to seeing how much this impacts the bottom line of all the agents that 
participate over the next 6 months.  I will keep you posted on that as well!

TEXT
Hi ________, 
Th is is ______ with ______ following up on the email that I sent when I promised the registration page 
thta has all the challenge details...here it is <<Insert link>> .  Let me know your thoughts and I will keep 
you posted on how many listings the participating agents are getting!  I know this type of activity creates 
profi t for agents so I am really excited for everyone who is doing it! 

CALL (Live)
Hi____this is ______with _____, I am sure you have been busy this week so I wanted to call and make 

sure you were registered so you can add lisings to your pipeline ASAP!  I am in front of a computer right 
now and can register you if you want to get more listings?  Would you like your confi rmation sent to 

your work email or another one?
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